WHAKATŌHEA PRE-SETTLEMENT CLAIMS TRUST
Annual Report 2018 -2019

CHAIR’S REPORT
I am pleased to be able to present the Whakatōhea Pre-Settlement Claims Trust (WPCT) Annual Report for the 01 July 2018 – 30 June 2019 financial year which includes an
unqualified set of Financial Statements from our auditor KPMG.
Our last AGM report covered up to the release of the Waitangi Tribunal Whakatōhea Mandate Inquiry Report on the 17th of April 2018 which recommended the suspension of
negotiations and for an Iwi wide vote to determine how Whakatōhea wish to proceed.
Negotiations were suspended for the entirety of this financial reporting period with all activities centred on the implementation of the recommendation for the Iwi wide vote.
The voting commenced on the 1st of October 2019 and closed on the 26th of October 2019.
The final results were published on the 12 November 2018. The vote showed 1534 voted for a continuation of Settlement with 1192 against and a vote of 1382 in support of a
Waitangi Tribunal inquiry. While there was a slim majority to continue there was also a significant number of Whakatōhea who were keen on the Tribunal Inquiry.
Following the results, the WPCT strongly advocated for a parallel process in response to the views expressed by Whakatōhea in the vote. As at 30 June 2019; being the close of
this financial report period, the Crown had yet to provide their position on the way forward.
On the 30th of September 2019 the Minister of Treaty Settlements Andrew Little announced the support for a parallel process with the recommencement of the Whakatōhea
Settlement negotiations and the support for the Waitangi Tribunal North Eastern Bay of Plenty District Inquiry. WPCT are pleased to now have a decision that endorses a
Waitangi Tribunal inquiry alongside the continuation of our settlement negotiations.
This decision is making an exception for Whakatōhea and ensures that any settlement does not close the door on a Waitangi Tribunal Inquiry taking place. After the Inquiry is
held the Tribunal then writes up their report. Tribunal reports can be useful for getting the Crown into negotiations and negotiating with the Crown around how land was
taken and whether it should be considered as raupatu. Raupatu, being the worst form of land confiscation has a direct influence on the level of compensation in a settlement.
However, in our case; the Whakatōhea negotiations, the Crown agreed that all the land that was taken could be treated as if it was raupatu. Generally speaking, Tribunal
recommendations




say the Crown should settle with groups with whom the Crown has breached the Treaty, and these settlements should include an apology, the return of lands, and
financial redress.
does not specify quantum amounts or recommend the return of specific lands but instead leaves that to negotiation between the Crown and the settling group(s).
makes recommendations about the structure of settlement i.e. with which iwi/hapū. They’ve tended to take into account the Crown’s Large Natural Grouping policy.

In the words of the Tribunal we have a significant redress on offer. A tribunal inquiry will not alter the settlement quantum, the “significant” Whakatōhea settlement redress is
the 8th largest Settlement package offered by the Crown which improves further when compared to larger Iwi settlements on basis of population or land loss.

What the parallel process gives us is the ability to have an extensive record and rich resource of our stories and our history for Whakatōhea into the future.
Whakatōhea have waited a long time for the Crown to make amends for its breaches of the Treaty of Waitangi. The next phase of the Settlement process requires your
engagement and feedback as we plan for post settlement.

Chairman
Whakatōhea Pre-Settlement Claims Trust

WHAKATŌHEA MANDATE INQUIRY - RECOMMENDATIONS
The Urgent Mandate Inquiry was heard over the month of November 2017, and the Tribunal published the report along with recommendations in April 2018.

IWI WIDE VOTE
In providing recommendations the Tribunal noted that rather than recommend a halt to negotiations and a re-run of the mandate process “on balance we think that the better
course of action is to now provide Whakatōhea with an opportunity to decide how they wish to proceed.” The Tribunal recommended an Iwi wide vote to gauge support for the
continuation of negotiations to settlement or for either a re-run of the mandate or a Waitangi Tribunal Inquiry into the historical grievances.
The Tribunal also recommended that substantive work on negotiations be suspended until the steps outlined be implemented. The WPCT acknowledged that reconfirming
support for settlement negotiations would be a positive step, with both the Trust and the Crown supporting this idea during the Waitangi Tribunal hearing. WPCT also
suspended all work on negotiations as recommended by the Tribunal. The suspension of negotiations remained for the period of this report April 2018 –June 2019.
July through to November 2018 had the WPCT engaged (along with WAI Claimants, the Crown the Independent Facilitator and the Tribunal) in discussions as to the best way
forward in how the vote would be managed and supported. Mid July saw the appointment of Justice Hon Rhys Harrison to oversee the voting process. Once the processes and
format were approved by the Tribunal it was the responsibility of the WPCT to action the implementation of the process.
ElectioNZ were appointed as the independent returning officer as agreed and confirmed by the Waitangi Tribunal. Voting opened on the 01st October 2018 and closed on the
26th October 2018. The final results were published on the 12 November 2018. The vote showed 1534 voted for a continuation of Settlement with 1192 against and a vote of
1382 in support of a Waitangi Tribunal inquiry. While there was a slim majority to continue there was also a significant number of Whakatōhea who were keen on the Tribunal
Inquiry.

OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS
The Tribunal’s recommended for the Crown to engage with the Mokomoko and Te Kahika whānau. This was also endorsed by WPCT with letters of support forwarded to both
the Kahika and Mokomoko whanau.
The Tribunal also noted that they did not think it was unreasonable in the circumstances for the Crown to start with the premise that Upokorehe were a hapu of Whakatōhea
and therefore be included in the Whakatōhea mandate process.

WPCT ADVOCATES FOR PARALLEL PROCESS
The vote to continue to Settlement was a slim majority, with most of the minority that opposed progressing the negotiations doing so because they want to take part in a
Waitangi Tribunal process. This reflected the messages heard during the Information hui held before the vote took place, with almost all those that spoke in opposition to the
Settlement continuing was because they said they wanted our stories and history told in front of a Waitangi Tribunal.
At that time Whakatōhea were forced into opposing camps because the Crown does not provide for both outcomes; a successful ratification vote would mean that the final
deed of settlement automatically closes off the option for a Tribunal Inquiry as it is a legislative requirement of the Crown. Either pathway requires that we abide by the
processes of the Crown. As whanau we were pitched against each other.
It is against this backdrop that WPCT was advising and advocating with the Crown that WPCT do not oppose our claims that have been lodged in the Waitangi Tribunal system
to being heard. Therefore, the Crown would need to consider that the Whakatōhea settlement shouldn’t necessarily close this off, as this would be the most appropriate
option for our Iwi.
The Minister’s response was yet to be received by the end of this reporting term of 31 june 2019.

SEPTEMBER 2019 MINISTER ANNOUNCES WAY FORWARD
WPCT are pleased to advise that on the 30th of September 2019 the Minister published an open letter to support the parallel process as advocated by WPCT. The letter is an
appendix to this report.

NEXT STEPS – 2ND PHASE
The first phase of Pre Settlement process was about negotiating with the Crown for the compensation of historic breeches to the Treaty of Waitangi. This second phase is
about the future and further fleshing out the detail within the Agreement in principle that was signed in August 2017. This includes:
•
•
•

Conservation Management Strategy & Natural Resources
Rights of First Refusal (RFR’s) / Overlapping Interests
Relationship agreements

•
•
•

Place name changes
Property – DOC land, commercial property, cultural redress property, Rights of first refusal
Post Settlement Governance Entity – Whakatohea design a new entity to receive the settlement assets as well as the assets held by the Trust Board

APPENDIX SIGNIFICANT DATES
2018
AUG

JUL
02
05

06

WPCT meeting
ElectioNZ appointed as IRO

131

01

Tribunal advise QC Harrison appointment will not
commence until 14 September

13
16

WPCT ongoing consultation with QC
Claimants and Crown re process and
planning for Vote
WPCT meeting
Voting timeline confirmed

06
09

16

Taumata Kaumatua Update

10

Baker application to cease vote dismissed
Teleconference IRO & QC Harrison; timeframes, logistics,
and the process for the information hui
WPCT meeting

23

Tribunal seek WPCT response to K. Baker
Review of Tribunal decision
WPCT meeting
Court of Appeal Justice the Hon Rhys
Harrison QC appointed by Tribunal to
oversee IRO
WPCT advise Tribunal they will not be
involved in Baker’s challenge of the
Tribunal decision
WPCT meeting

12

QC reviewed Explanatory Statement received

13
13

Locations and venues for Information Hui for Vote
IRO / QC finalise voting documents

18

Tribunal receives and approves Explanatory Statement

19
21
24

Final of advert for VOTE / Information Hui confirmed
Update to Te Roopu Awhina
WPCT meeting

24
25

K. Baker withdraws challenge to Tribunal decision
Vote details posted to Hapu & Marae contacts emailed to
Mailchimp (email database) posted to Facebook & website
IRO completes website testing for online voting
Voting papers posted

11

Documents complete for K. Baker OIA
request
Te Roopu Awhina & Focus group provide
feedback on Explanatory
Statement
Komiti Whiriwhiri Hitori hui

16
19

WPCT meeting
Taumata Kaumatua Update

27
27

27

Waitangi Tribunal Judges Directions on
procedures for vote

27

27
30
31

WMTB forwards Tribal Register to IRO
WPCT meeting
Judicial Review of Tribunal’s decision and
to cease vote filed by K. Baker

27

06

SEP

28
28

2018
OCT
02
01
06
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
14-29
22
26
26

NOV
Te Roopu Awhina update
Vote starts
Information Hui Opotiki
Information Hui Mount Maunganui
Information Hui Rotorua
Information Hui Whakatane
Te Roopu Awhina update
Information Hui Hamilton
Information Hui Auckland
Information Hui Wellington
Hapu/Marae confirm appointments to
verification committee
WPCT meeting
Last day of Vote
IRO confirms verification process and
timeline for final VOTE results

05
07
07

WPCT meeting
QC Harrison reviews verification process
IRO confirms Verification Committee

12

QC Harrison reviews Vote process

13
15
19
29

Final vote results received
Taumata Kaumatua update
WPCT meeting
Summary report received from Komiti
Whiriwhiri Hitori re Historical Account

DEC
03
04
06
10
17
18
19

WPCT meeting
Letter from WPCT to Minister Little and Mahuta
Taumata Kaumatua Update
WPCT meeting
WPCT meeting
Te Roopu Awhina update
Letter to Minister Little

20
20

Update – Facebook & email database
Xmas panui to Mailchimp email database & website

2019
JAN
21
22

WPCT special meeting to confirm and
sign off letter to Te Arawhiti
WPCT letter sent to Te Arawhiti

FEB
07
18

22

Request for use of WMTB Tribal
Database for AGM mail out

22

25

Audit process commences with KPMG

15

30

OIA request from the National Party
for all weekly reports to the Minister
for TW Negotiations from 1 Aug 2018
to 3 Dec 2018

22

22
22

25

MAR
08

WPCT meet with Te Arawhiti

11

WPCT meeting

AGM Notification mailed and emailed to
Hapu / Marae Chairs & Secretaries &
WMTB tribal database
WPCT receive letter from Minister of
Treaty Settlements advising he is exploring
the parallel process
Minister of Treaty Settlements Press
Release noting the consideration of a
parallel process

13

Mail out to Hapu / Marae contacts update

14

Taumata Kaumatua update

15

Mailchimp – email database Notice AGM
Facebook

WPCT issue press release in response to
Minister’s announcement
AGM Notice and Settlement update
mailed out to tribal database Hapu/Marae
Website & Facebook AGM adverts placed

23

Update to Te Roopu Awhina

25

WPCT meet receive Financial Statements and plan AGM

25

WPCT meeting

29

Tim Selwyn posts notice at 8.11pm noting AGM cannot
be held at Opape
WPCT AGM /Update to Iwi held at Waiaua Marae

Crown Property - advising approval of Land
banked properties lease application
WPCT meeting

WPCT meeting

30

2019
APR
05
08
17
30

WPCT negotiator meet with Te
Arawhiti
WPCT meeting
Mail out of Annual Report to Hapu &
Marae Committees
WPCT meet with to Te Arawhiti to
discuss progress since Minister’s Press
Release 22 February

MAY
06

WPCT meeting

09

Te Arawhiti receive OIA on negotiator fees

JUN
04
05
24

Waitangi Tribunal announce North East Bay of Plenty
District Inquiry
WPCT press release response to Tribunal announcement
WPCT meeting

26

WPCT negotiators meet with Te Arawhiti

